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ACCREDITATION DECISIONThe Cambridge Center for Behavioral Studies’ Commission on Behavioral Safety Accreditationreviewed the Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. application for Accreditation and performed a site visitsat their Mathi and Sassoferrato plants. Based on data reflecting exemplary safety performance andsupported by observations during our visit, Dr. Sigurdsson and Mr. Cheung found that the Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. Behavior Based Safety Program (BBS) program meets the 3 basic criteria of theCommission on Behavioral Applications for Behavioral Safety Accreditation to be reviewed: 1) it is abehavioral process, 2) the process has had a visible positive impact on safety performance, and 3)the process has produced sustained positive performance over 3 or more years. The Commission sitevisitors recommended to the Commission that that the Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. BehaviorBased Safety Program at their Mathi and Sassoferrato plants be Accredited at the Gold Level for aperiod of three years. This recommendation is based on an overall evaluation of Ahlstrom-MunksjoItalia S. p. A.’s compliance with the Commission’s review standards.  This motion was approved bythe Commission unanimously on December 17, 2018.
The Cambridge Center for Behavioral Studies Accredits Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A.’s
Behavior Based Safety Process for the period of three years (December 21, 2018 – January 31,
2022).
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COMPANY OVERVIEWAhlstrom-Munksjö Group is a global company that provides fiber-based products and solutions. TheGroup employs 6,200 employees and has 41 production sites in 14 different countries. Annual netsales are approximately 2.2 billion Euros. The Ahlstrom-Munksjö Group has two production facilitiesin Italy: Mathi and Sassoferrato. Both plants run 365 days a year on three shifts, with regularlyscheduled maintenance shutdowns. The Mathi facility has 516 employees, as well as 39 workers fromtemporary employment agencies that receive the same training and orientation as employees. Thecorresponding numbers at the Sassoferrato facility are 49 employees and 12 temporary workers.External contractors are rarely on site, but do come to the plant for maintenance shutdowns.The two facilities produce for two business areas of the Ahlstrom-Munksjö Group: IndustrialSolutions, and Filtration and Performance. More specifically, they produce specialty paper for releaseliner applications, and filtration media for automotive and liquid technologies. The facilities are bothcertified for Health and Safety (OHSAS 18001), Environment (IOS 14001), Quality (ISO 9001 andIATF 16949), Forestry Management Chain of Custody (FSC and PEFC) and Energy (ISO 50001). It isworth noting that the Mathi plant was split up into two organizational entities in 2013, but thosewere re-merged in 2017. As a result, it is difficult to compare incident rates for 2013-2017 as theincident rates from those years come only from the larger of the two entities. The total number ofLost Time Accidents (LTAs) is however comparable for the whole Mathi plant for this period.The process was started in 2015, when management had identified some at-risk behaviors thatpersisted even though injury rates were very low. Ahlstrom Munksjö formed startup groups that hadsome input into the training and design of the process, but the methodology was predominantlyrooted in a model proffered by the consulting company. Ahlstrom Munksjö’s BBS process is ownedby management, HSE, and workers. A Steering Committee of managers makes strategic decisions forthe BBS process, as it would for other operational aspects of running the facilities, and is ultimatelyresponsible for all aspects of the BBS implementation. Both facilities also have representatives on theProject Group for the BBS process (10 team members in Mathi and 2 team members in Sassoferrato).The Project Group has members from HSE, HR, Production, and Management. The Project Group meetquarterly and discusses challenges and barriers, celebrations, training needs, updates of action plans,meetings plans with safety leaders, etc.A number of safety management systems make up Ahlstrom Munksjö’s larger SHE program, inaddition to the BBS process.  These include Near Miss Reports, First-Aid reporting, safety audits,corporate safety alerts and industry safety alerts. All of these systems feed into the BBS process, andforms for Near Misses, for example, contain a check-box to indicate that the near-miss may have abehavioral component that should be addressed through the BBS process.
Sampling methodology:In the site visit, the review team worked with the managers and staff responsible for the operationalaspects of the BBS process (HSE manager, HR manager and BBS coordinator from the Mathi plant) tosample multiple facets of its safety programs at both the Mathi and Sassoferrato plants in order toevaluate the behavioral integrity and ongoing impact of the BBS process on safe performance and thereduction of injuries.  This was accomplished through: a) review of the written application foraccreditation, b) safety performance data review, c) interviews with accountable parties, and d)witnessing BBS processes in action. The Application for Accreditation was submitted to the CCBS onAugust 21, 2018 for purposes of reviewing the BBS process. The site visit itinerary allowed thereviewers to interview stakeholders including leaders, safety coordinators, and employees.
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Strengths:• Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A.’s BBS process is owned by all stakeholders; management, HSE, andworkers alike. These groups take on active roles in the process and are committed to its success. Thisis evidenced by the large number of behavioral safety observations, the resources dedicated tomaintaining and ensuring the integrity of the process, the inclusion of BBS updates in regularoperational communications, the continuous improvement mechanisms embedded in the process, andthe positive experiences of the process reported by all those interviewed. It is particularly noteworthythat the unions of both plants are complimentary and wholly supportive of the process.• Action planning around the BBS process is exemplary. As part of their general project managementaccounting, members of the plants’ management teams have specific BBS action items that they areindividually responsible for. For each action item there are also specifications of deadlines, progress(indicated by green, yellow and red statues indicators), and criteria for closing the items.• Ahlstrom Munksjö’s BBS observation system is grounded in good practice in behavioral science andhas been tailor-made to suit the two facilities. To illustrate, there are 15 checklists in operation in theMathi plant and 5 in the Sassoferrato plant; the checklists in the Mathi plant, in particular, undergoregular revisions; observers are trained extensively; and observation quality is constantly monitoredthrough analysis of the content of submitted checklists and through regular coaching by the BBScoordinator. Recently, a general push towards higher quality observations has resulted in a lowernumber of completed checklists, but quality indices have increased as a result. In addition, the BBScoordinator continuously monitors the number of observations coming from the different areas of theMathi plant and engages the observers if observation numbers are low. It is also commendable thatmany observers reported that being a BBS observer had led to personal growth in some fashion.• Ahlstrom Munksjö invests heavily in training safety leaders that lead monthly safety meetings andprovide and receive feedback from their teams. As part of their training, safety leaders learn how tocommunicate information and data from the BBS process, and how to engage their teams in a trouble-shooting conversation to mitigate emerging risks.• A view that was frequently expressed in interviews (by workers and supervisors on both sites),without prompting was that communication within the ranks of workers, and between workers andsupervisors had improved considerably since the introduction of BBS. Although this was in particularrelated to safety conversations, there was a general opinion that better communication styles alsoapplied to other issues, such as production and quality. On a related note, all interviewees felt that bothplants were very safe, and that safety was managed far better by Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. thanin other companies they worked for. When prompted, all stated that they would be happy for theirchildren to work in a plant run by Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A..• Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A.’s injury rates, as detailed in the written application, show a sustaineddecrease, and are well below the industry average in Italy. This decrease corresponds to an increase inthe number of reports of near misses, and apparent reductions in at-risk behaviors, as indicated byemployee observations. Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A.’s focus has also turned away from purelyresults-driven (lagging indicator) safety management to an increased emphasis on behavior-based(leading indicator) management of safety, which is to be applauded.• The Sassoferrato plant has extended the BBS process beyond its production areas to office safety. Thisis an indicator of the plant’s commitment to a behavioral approach to injury prevention. TheSassoferrato plant has also emphasized the rotation of observers, to prevent observation fatigue.
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• In summary, the Ahlstrom Munksjö BBS process is relatively new, but is supported by uppermanagement, supervisors, unions, and workers alike. It is primarily operated through the HSEdepartment. The HSE Manager and BBS coordinator are competent and dedicated, and areparticularly effective at disseminating BBS data, information, and updates to generate safetyconversations in daily, weekly and monthly meetings. The BBS process is continuously evaluated,and there is ample evidence of continuous improvement efforts.
General Recommendations:• Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. should seek ways to increase knowledge of behavioral sciencewithin a core team of key employees driving the BBS process. This can be achieved by taking trainingcourses in the principles of behavior and behavioral problem-solving; going to internationalconferences; and/or seeking benchmark learning opportunities from other organizations, be theynational or international.• Incidents, near misses, first aids, and risks noted in safety audits are extensively analyzed usingstandard analytic tools, such as the 5 whys. These analyses should ideally be complemented by analysesof the antecedents and consequences of the behaviors involved in these events (A-B-C analyses).• The BBS process generates a wealth of data, which is to be commended. Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S.p. A. should consider how these data can be used to their full potential by analyzing them in a morenuanced manner for unique variability and trends. As a result, opportunities may be identified tofocus data collection strategically on emerging risks, high potential risks, or other behaviors that arein focus for some reason (for example, during maintenance shutdowns). Additional analyses may alsoreveal that some items occur so infrequently, or are so frequently observed as safe, that they can bedeleted from the checklist – at least temporarily.• Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. is urged to explore ways of using BBS to improve the identificationof risks during maintenance shutdowns. This could be done, for example, by setting higher goals forobservations and feedback and using dedicated BBS observers. An additional strategy may be tocreate dedicated checklists for behaviors and conditions that are unique to shut down operations. Incases where maintenance shutdowns only last for 12 hours, observers could collect observationaldata and provide immediate verbal feedback during those 12 hours. The data could be collated andthen fed back to workers at a later time, ideally right before the next shutdown. Ahlstrom-MunksjoItalia S. p. A. may also consider creating dedicated checklists for other identified high-risk activities.• Coaching of observers is mostly done when quality checks of comments or some other aspect of acompleted checklist indicate problems. Such an approach can be augmented through regularscheduled coaching of all observers to ensure accuracy in observations.• In order to ensure adequate numbers of observations for monthly goal behaviors, Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. may consider tracking supervisor support behaviors, such as building time ina work schedule to conduct observations.• The BBS process results in a number of successes, which should be celebrated and advertised as amatter of course. These successes may include equipment changes or purchases based on BBSobservations, closing of BBS action items, reaching milestones in terms of number of observations ornumber of active observers, etc.
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• In order to spread good practice across the two plants, Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. shouldconsider creating a community around BBS. This could involve, for example, identifying safetychampions from the ranks of dedicated observers that can communicate challenges and successesacross the plants in electronic conference meetings or during mutual site visits. The same could bedone with plant management teams and front-line supervisors.• Increased knowledge of behavioral science also opens up opportunities to expand the behavioralapproach to other areas, such as production and quality management. There may also be benefits interms of rolling out BBS initiatives in a behaviorally sound manner.Further recommendations relating to the 10 Accreditation Standards are to be found below.
Safety PerformanceThis section reviews the safety performance of Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A.. Italy’s governmentrequires the reporting of an Accident Frequency Rate (AFR) with is calculated as the number ofincidents x 1,000,000 labor hours, the product of which is divided by the total number of hoursworked in the reporting period.  In Italy, an incident is recorded if the individual is off work for 3 daysor more.Ahlstrom Munksjö’s historical AFR for the Mathi plant shows a substantial and sustained decreaseover the past 17 years (see Figure 1, below), and the data in the Sassoferrato show a similar trend,although not pictured. Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. has maintained an AFR that is well below thenational average for the paper industry, and has had zero AFR in 2015, 2016 and 2017, during whichtime the national average has averaged 19.3.

Figure 1. Accident Frequency Rates for Mathi Plant and Italian Paper Industry: 2000-2017,
and some key organizational events.

①  Onset of Incen ve Program
②  Ahlstom and Munksjö Split
③  Start of BBS Process
④  Ahlstom Munksjö Merger

① ② ③ ④
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Figure 2. Lost-Time Accidents (LTA), Total Recordable Incidents (TRI), First-Aids (FA) and
Near Misses (NM) for Mathi Plant: 2010-2017.Figure 2 (above) depicts a number of safety indicators tracked by the Mathi plant for years 2010-2018 YTD, with a line indicating the onset of the BBS process. LTA indicates Lost Time Accidents, FAindicated First Aids, TRI indicates Total Recordable Incident Rate (restricted duty, occupationaldiseases and other recordable incidents) and NM indicates Near miss. A sustained decrease in LTAand TRI is evident, and maintained following the onset of BBS. It is also noteworthy that Near Missreporting has more than doubled since the onset of the BBS process. It is worth noting that the Mathiplant was split up into two organizational entities in 2013, and that those entities were then re-merged in 2017. As a result, it is difficult to compare incident rates for 2013-2017 as the incidentrates from those years come only from the larger of the two entities.Figure 3 (below) depicts the same set of safety indicators for the Sassoferrato plant for years 2010-2018 YTD, also with a line indicating the onset of the BBS process. LTAs and TRI are very low for thatentire period, and a general uptrend in near misses is evident as well. There is limited evidence of areduction in first aid injuries around the onset of BBS, but that must be tempered by the fact that thebase rate was already low, and that these are not rate data.
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Figure 3. Lost-Time Accidents (LTA), Total Recordable Incidents (TRI), First-Aids (FA) and
Near Misses (NM) for Sassoferrato Plant: 2010-2017. The asterisk (*) indicates the beginning
of the incentive system for zero-LTAs.

AHLSTROM MUNKSJO’S BEHAVIOR BASED SAFETY (BBS) PROCESSThe Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. BBS process was rolled out in both the Mathi and Sassoferratoplants in 2015. The process was based on a model created by a behavioral safety consultancy. Aconsultant from this consultancy provided all the subject-matter expertise in terms of developingthe process. The consultant also trained key staff in managing the process and assisted indeveloping organizational processes to support the process, and provided all observer training(and still delivers training to new observers, as needed). The training now involves 4 hours oftraining in a classroom setting, and 4 hours of training on the plant floor. There is currently ameeting with the designated BBS consultant twice a year to discuss progress and troubleshoot. TheMathi plant has 220 trained observers in the workforce. Some of those have retired fromobservations, so that 135 are now designated as observers. In the Sassoferrato plant, 20 observershave been trained and 10 are designated as observers. Of those that are currently defined asobservers, 2/3 on average earn a token for meeting their observation goal of 8 observations permonth.

*
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The BBS process is owned by management, HSE, and workers. A Steering Committee of managersmakes strategic decisions for the BBS process, as it would for other operational aspects of runningthe facilities, and is ultimately responsible for all aspects of the BBS implementation. Both facilitiesthen have members on the Project Group for the BBS process (10 team members in Mathi and 2team members in Sassoferrato). The Project Group has members from HSE, HR, Production, andManagement. The Project Group meets quarterly and discusses challenges and barriers,celebrations, training needs, updates of action plans, meetings plans with safety leaders, etc. Thedaily operation of the process is overseen by a BBS coordinator, who is a member of staff in the HSEdepartment. The HR manager also provides support to the BBS coordinator and HSE manager inmanaging the BBS process.Currently the process has approximately 135 workers designated as active observers in Mathi, and20 in Sassoferrato. Approximately 2/3 of those conduct 8 observations per month, which is thecriterion for earning a token for meeting the monthly observation goal. These tokens can beexchanged for goods and services from an extensive menu. Safety Leaders receive a token whenthey reach their monthly personal target based on the management of the monthly safety meetingand doing 4 observations, Observers receive their token when they reach their monthly target ofcompleting 8 observation checklist and workers receive their token for if their departmentsmonthly target is reached – this is usually achieving the % compliance of the identified keybehavior.In the beginning, any Munksjö Ahlstrom Italy could volunteer to be trained and then act as anobserver. Now the persons responsible for managing the process identify workers who are thenapproached for interest in serving as observers. For example, there are now nine unionrepresentatives that are active observers. The goal is to rotate observers on an annual basis, butallow those that volunteer to continue across years the opportunity to do so.The observation process involves asking an employee or temporary worker for permission toobserve their work and then completing an extensive behavioral checklist. Some recent changes inthe observation process involve cross-department observations and extended quality checks of thecomments made on completed checklists. The checklists are tailor made to different areas in thetwo plants, and currently there are 15 checklists in operation in the Mathi plant and 5 checklists inthe Sassoferrato plant. In deciding whether to introduce new behaviors or conditions to a checklist,a Checklist Building Tool is used, that is based on recent near miss reports, corporate or industrysafety alerts, or some other source of leading indicator data. Below is an actual Checklist BuildingTool, provided as a sample.
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Figure 4. Checklist Building ToolThe checklist items are frequently updated in the Mathi plans, but have not been updated in theSassoferrato plant since the roll-out of the process. The picture below is a sample checklist from theMathi plant.
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Figure 5. Sample BBS Checklist
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One of the main performance metrics of the BBS process is the number of observations. The BBSprocess has a goal for each observer to conduct observations every other day, which translates toapproximately 11 observations per month. The figure below shows the number of observationsconducted over the course of 12 months preceding the application, number of employees observed,and number of people that received feedback.

Figure 6. Number of observations conducted over the course of 12 months preceding the
application (green line), number of employees observed (red line), and number of people
that received feedback (middle line, in yellow).Employees or temporary workers who work on site can accept (or decline without penalty) theinvitation to be observed while they work. After the observation, the observer and observee have aconversation about safe and at-risk behaviors and conditions observed. During the conversation,observers are to identify strengths and opportunities for improvement in a positive, non-confrontational manner and provide praise for checklist items scored as safe. The BBS utilizes acoaching system to calibrate observations, and the BBS coordinator serves as a coach. Coaching isonly delivered if the BBS coordinator notices that the quality of comments on checklists isdeteriorating for a given observer.Ahlstrom Munksjö uses proprietary data management software to manage observation data, andthe BBS coordinator manually enters all observation data. The software offers an array of optionsfor analyzing the data, and appears for the most part to be a well-designed tool to mine data fromthe observation data base, with the possible exception that trends graphs cannot be extracted fromthe database any longer.A monthly % safe goal is set for one behavior in each department, and employees of thatdepartment receive a token if the goal is met. These goals are decided on in collaboration betweenmanagement, supervisors, and the BBS coordinator. The figure below shows goals across 10 areasin the Mathi plant across four months.
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Figure 7. Sample behaviors selected for monthly % safe goal.Front-line supervisors receive monthly updates of observed behaviors, including goal behaviors, ingraphed form. . These updates are communicated during monthly meetings and then posted inconspicuous locations in the department. The graphs indicate % safe for observed behaviors, aswell as the number of observations per behavior. Below is a sample update report, with percentsafe (blue bars and actual %, number of safe observations, and number of toil observations). Belowthat chart is the goal behavior for last month (red ink), as well as the new goal behavior (yellowhighlight).

Figure 8. Sample monthly departmental BBS data summary.
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ACCREDITATION STANDARDS REVIEWThe CBBS Commission on Behavioral Safety has adopted ten standards as criteria for Accreditationdecisions.  The review team assesses and reports evidence of progress within each of these standards.In the following material, we assess Ahlstrom Munksjö’s BBS process through application of the tenstandards.
Standard 1: Safety Teama. The BBS process is not owned by a single team, but rather is owned, engaged with and supportedby management; HR and HSE staff; dedicated safety leaders; and workers

 Ahlstrom Munksjö’s BBS process is owned by management, HSE, and workers. A SteeringCommittee of managers makes strategic decisions for the BBS process, as it would for otheroperational aspects of running the facilities, and is ultimately responsible for all aspects ofthe BBS implementation.
 Both facilities have Project Groups for the BBS process (10 team members in Mathi and 2team members in Sassoferrato). The Project Groups have members from HSE, HR,Production, and Management. The Project Groups meet quarterly and discuss challengesand barriers, celebrations, training needs, updates of action plans, meetings plans withsafety leaders, etc.

b. The key personnel charged with driving the BBS process are well trained to manage it,communicate frequently, and functions are readily transferable to other capable colleagues
 The HSE department runs the operational aspects of the process, including the managementof data collection and the dissemination of data. The HSE department is also responsible forthe quality control of observations and the communication of BBS data. The commissionersfound the HSE Manager and BBS coordinator to be dedicated, competent, and very skilled inmanaging the BBS process. They are also amply supported in these roles by the HR manager.
 Job descriptions include specifications of BBS roles for all staff responsible for managing theprocess. Leadership roles in the process are shared by organizational leaders, managers,front-line supervisors and safety leaders, although most of the operational duties are sharedby the HSE manager and BBS coordinator. It appeared to the commissioners that leadershipfunctions for the BBS process were easily interchangeable, and that no aspect of the BBSprocess was dependent on one person.Standard 1 Performance: The review team finds BBS performance on this criterion to be consistentwith the standard of SILVER Level.Standard 1 Recommendations: Progress can be demonstrated by:
 Creating a community of BBS leaders to communicate, troubleshoot, and share challengesand successes related to the BBS process across the two plants. That way, both plants canbenefit from learning from each other, and the implementation of the BBS process would bemore coherent across the two Italian plants of Ahlstrom Munksjö. On a related note, theSassoferrato plant may want to consider adding a worker from their operator ranks to theProject Group.
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 Advancing understanding and application of behavior-analytic principles to safety throughadvanced training for key personnel driving the process, benchmark learning from otherorganizations, or conference/workshop attendance. These activities should ideally result incapacity within Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. to use behavioral tools, such as A-B-Canalyses. To illustrate, a recent change in the procedure for using box cutters dictates that allbox cutters in use should have an auto-retracting mechanism. In further support of rollingout that change, the Project Group could have conducted an A-B-C analysis of the behaviorsinvolved to gain insights into possible causes of compliance and non-compliance with thatprocedure, and possibly used those insights to improve checklists and make environmentalchanges to support safe behavior.
Standard 2: Management Support and Engagementa. BBS enjoys strong management support and engagement cascades through all levels

 Managers and HSE staff frequently engage workers in dialogue about the observationprocess. Some concrete outcomes include rotating observers, modifying the checklists, andmaking cross-departmental observations. All managers have goals linked to the BBS process,including the number of checklists done in their area and participating in BBS updatemeetings. BBS data are discussed with management at quarterly BBS update meetings. Inaddition, every single staff member with direct reports (from front-line supervisor to plantmanager) is trained as an observer and has goals for number of observations per month.
 There is considerable investment of resources in the BBS process, evidenced for example bythe dedicated BBS coordinator position, the amount of continuous refining of the checklistsin the Mathi plant, and the goods and services exchangeable for tokens earned through theBBS process.
 All union representatives that were interviewed voiced support and expressed a generalpositive view of the process, and pointed out that this spoke to the management support ofthe BBS process. The BBS process is not used as a punitive tool, but rather to fosterconversations about safety.b. Action planning around BBS is focused and well-managed
 Action planning around the BBS process is exemplary. As part of their general projectmanagement accounting, members of the plants’ management teams have specific BBS actionitems that they are individually responsible for. For each action item there are alsospecifications of deadlines, progress (indicated by green, yellow and red statues indicators),and criteria for closing the items.
 Managers and front-line supervisors receive regular BBS reports and updates from the BBScoordinator, that are discussed in management meetings, and at daily, weekly and monthlymeetings. Team leaders, department managers, safety professionals, supervisors/middlemanagers, and executives all have roles as observers in the process. Supervisors/middlemanagers and department managers also have the added role of being “safety leaders” whichinvolves, among other duties, to communicate BBS information and other safety updates indepartmental meetings.
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c. Front-line supervisors frequently engage workers in productive dialogue on safety
 Many interviewees expressed that the approach of front-line supervisors had changedfollowing the onset of BBS. Whereas before the consequences for at-risk behavior wereuniformly punitive, there is now a more collaborative approach, with a focus on problemsolving. Front-line supervisors also clearly communicate to observers that they are fullyauthorized to stop work if at-risk behavior or conditions are observed.Standard 2 Performance: The review team finds BBS performance on this criterion to be consistentwith the standard of GOLD Level.Standard 2 Recommendations: Progress can be demonstrated by:
 Key leaders acquiring knowledge and training in behavioral science through advancedtraining or coaching by qualified persons, through attendance at conferences or workshops.This could also lead to generalization of skills to other domains. That is, increased knowledgeof behavioral science in the area of safety may lead to behavioral approaches to otheroperational aspects, such as production, quality and sustainability.

Standard 3: Worker Knowledge, Skills, and Involvementa. A large percentage of workers has been trained as observers, and are active observers
 The Mathi plant has trained 220 observers. Of those, some have retired from observations, sothat 135 are now designated as observers in the Sassoferrato plant, 20 observers have beentrained and 10 are designated as observers. . Of those that are currently defined as observers,2/3 on average earn a token for meeting their observation goal of 8 observations per month.These numbers indicate for the most part healthy engagement in the BBS process.
 Observers undergo extensive observer training, and part of that training is conducted in theproduction areas of the plants. If a need arises, observers are also coached by the BBScoordinator.b. All workers interviewed demonstrated extensive knowledge of the BBS process
 All workers interviewed could describe the last time they were observed by a BBS observer,and those that were active observers described their last observation. All workers that wereinterviewed reported being observed on a regular basis, receiving both corrective andpositive feedback (although most of the feedback reported was positive).
 All workers could describe recent trends in BBS data and emerging risks, and could articulatehow they felt that the BBS process had become more productive through a focus on thequality of the observation, ascertaining that there were no punitive consequences associatedwith the process, and through more focused communication of BBS information, and safetyinformation in general.
 When there is shutdown or different activities from usual, workers report that thecommunication between them has improved. By doing the observations, they have become
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more comfortable about communicating concerns, and have become safer themselves. Ingeneral, workers reported that BBS has made safety become an everyday conversation. Thatis achieved through multiple tools, with regular BBS observations being the most common,but also through regular communications of BBS data and comments in daily, weekly andmonthly meetings.Standard 3 Performance: The review team finds BBS performance on this criterion to be consistentwith the standard of GOLD Level.Standard 3 Recommendations: Progress can be demonstrated by:
 Ensuring that follow-up of employee suggestions for “safety fixes” or other BBS-relatedactions items is communicated to workforce. This should be done both if the item can befixed/closed, or not. If they cannot be closed, the rationale for that could be communicated aswell.

Standard 4: Risk Analysis, Pinpointing, and Behavioral Observationsa. Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. incorporates multiple tailor-made checklists into the BBS process
 The checklists appear exhaustive, in the sense that they contain a lot of items to observe. Thelarge number of checklists currently in use (15 in Mathi and 5 in Sassoferrato) also suggeststhat the lists are designed to be fit for purpose in their intended areas.b. Checklists are updated frequently
 Checklists are updated based on information on multiple leading indicators, includingidentified risk factors, recorded near misses, at-risk behavior, new or modified procedures,or simply from feedback discussions following an observation. In fact, the visitingcommissioners witnessed a Mathi observer making a suggestion on his checklist to the effectthat a full face-shield should be worn in place of safety glasses when pumping corrosiveliquids.c. BBS coordinator conducts regular quality checks of submitted checklists that can result incoaching of observers
 A checklist is considered valid if the observer completes the PPE section, the section onconditions of the work area, and at least one specific activity. It is also necessary to completethe section on immediate feedback delivered to the person observed. In cases of repeatedincomplete checklists, the BBS coordinator will schedule a coaching session.

d. Data on patterns in observation numbers are used to identify areas of concern
 Low observation numbers for a given area results in specific HSE follow-up actions, includingdiscussions with front-line supervisors and observers.
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 When the data management interface allowed for trending of behavioral data, HSE andmanagement routinely looked at trends in the data to identify variability and possibleemerging risks.e. Based on our questioning of workers, supervisors and managers, we found no evidence of anypunitive actions following BBS observations, and employees overall appear to welcomeobservations
 Although small pockets of resistance to the BBS process still exist, there is no evidence of anypunitive actions surrounding the process.
 All employees that were interviewed stated that they welcomed observations, and that theoverwhelming majority of workers were receptive to observations. These sentiments wereechoed by the union representatives that the visiting commissioner interviewed, and theyalso confirmed that no formal complaints ever had been made to the union about the BBSprocess.Standard 4 Performance: The review team finds BBS performance in this criterion to be consistentwith the standard of GOLD Level.Standard 4 Recommendations: Progress can be demonstrated by:
 Conducting data analyses to see if behaviors can be removed from the checklists. As notedabove, the checklists are exhaustive, and items are added as needed. There may also be valuein conducting analyses of past observations in the database to explore if some behaviors canbe retired, permanently or temporarily. Behaviors could be retired on the basis of them beingvery rarely observed, or a very long history of 100% safe observation. This would make thechecklists easier to comprehend and complete, but would have to be balanced by the severityof the risk associated with the at-risk behavior to be retired.
 Regularly trending data from BBS observations. The data management interface provided bythe external consultant used to have an option to trend observation data, but that option isno longer available. As there is evidence of the appropriate use of trending when this optionwas available, we urge Ahlstrom Munksjö to seek alternative methods to provide HSE andmanagement the opportunity to look at trends in observational data.
 Exploring whether behaviors that can result in cumulative trauma, such as MSDs, receive lessof a focus in the BBS process than behaviors that can lead to injury following one instance ofan at-risk behavior. All the percentage goals for safety behavior that were indicated to thecommissioners involved such “one-shot” behaviors. The commissioners saw no examples ofgoal setting for behaviors such as lifting, twisting, and body mechanics, for example, eventhough summaries of observations indicated some variability in these behaviors.
 Matching observations to high-risk/emerging risk areas. The BBS data should be analyzed ina fashion that makes it possible to gauge whether enough observations are made aroundhigh-risk activities/areas or around emerging risks. For example, forklifts were identified itas an emerging risk in one area through near miss reports and discussions in monthlymeetings. However, an ad hoc analysis during the accreditation visit revealed that only 30 outof 220 observations during a subsequent month involved an observation of forklift driving,which translates to 14% of all observations in that month in that production area. This
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example illustrates that some BBS tool should ideally be developed to track in (relatively)real time whether a sufficient number of BBS observations are focused on behaviors orconditions that have been identified as emerging risks.
 Conducting coaching sessions with each observer at least 1-2 per year, and conduct inter-observer agreement analyses of these coaching sessions. Inter-observer agreement analysescan provide information on the degree to which there is agreement (or correlation) betweenthe two observers (BBS observer and coach). If there are disagreements across the twoobservers, refresher training would be needed for checklist items that are frequently missed.
 Formally assessing the effectiveness of training conducted by Ahlstrom Munksjö HSE stafffollowing training. This could be done through regular competency checks (coaching) andpossibly through analyses of the safety feedback and discussions delivered by observers.,

Standard 5: Goal Setting and Incentivesa. Goals for safety behavior and corresponding number of observations are frequently updated
 Monthly goals are set for one behavior at a time, and these goals are expressed as apercentage. For example, a goal could be set for PPE so that it would have to be observed as98% safe for the goal to be reach. The goals are based on consideration of all BBS observationsfor the past month, near miss reports, and safety alerts from Ahlstrom Munksjö’s corporateoffice.b. Ahlstrom Munksjö’s token system for conducting observations appears to be viewed positively.
 All employees interviewed liked the fact that they could earn tokens for conductingobservations and for their department reaching its goal for a given behavior being observeda certain % safe. However, they differed in the extent to which they believed the tokens werethe sole motivation for conducting observations. Some were of the opinion that observationswould cease if the token incentive was removed, whereas others felt that the opportunity tolook after your peers would maintain observations in the absence of a token incentive.
 Observers get weekly feedback on their progress towards the monthly observation goal,which they appreciate. This also prevents them from having to scramble to do a large numberof observations at the end of the month.c. Ahlstrom Munksjö’s incentive system for zero accidents may open the process to criticism.
 All workers receive an annual bonus of approximately 300 Euros if there are no lost-timeincidents in the plant that year, 150 Euros if there is a 60% reduction in injuries from theprevious year, and 50 Euros if there is a 40% reduction. All those that the commissionersinterviewed were clear that this incentive was unlikely to motivate underreporting ofinjuries, including union representatives. The reason is that employees who fail to reportworkplace injuries miss out on associated state benefits that are guaranteed for peopleinjured in the course of work. The risk of foregoing the benefits of receiving adequate freestate-provided medical care, and receiving workers compensation while away from work,would most likely strongly outweigh any motivation to fail to report an incident.
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Standard 5 Performance: The review team finds CSA performance in this criterion to be consistentwith the standard of BRONZE Level.Standard 5 Recommendations: Progress can be demonstrated by the following recommendations:
 Ensuring adequate observation numbers of the behavior that is selected for a monthly goal,and exploring sources of variability in these behaviors. The commissioners saw evidence ofcases in which a low number of observations meant that the percentage could be severelyaffected by one or two at-risk observations, and the goal not being attained. In addition,variability in these goal behaviors should be explored to identify possible characteristics ofat-risk observations. For example, are they occurring on night shifts? Are they occurringduring maintenance shutdowns? These sorts of analyses could result in the identification ofevents that increase the risk of at-risk behavior, and those events could in turn be targetedfor more frequent observation and risk analysis.
 Exploring, for example via anonymous surveys, whether the annual bonus linked to zeroincidents is contributing to underreporting of incidents, and Evaluating whether indicatorsof the success of the BBS process, such as number of observations, are independent of theincentive. Direct compensation for zero injuries is a concern in the sense that it may lead tounderreporting. We therefore recommend that Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. keep theoption for workers to earn 300 Euros through safety incentives, but awarding them forbehaviors or other outcomes related to the BBS process rather than reductions in or absenceof injuries.

Standard 6: Effective Communication and Performance Feedbacka. BBS information is disseminated systematically to front-line supervisors and managers, who inturn communicate those to workers.
 All operators and their supervisors meet at the start of every shift to review safety issues, inaddition to BBS and general safety updates at weekly production meetings with workers. Inaddition, there is a monthly meeting dedicated to sharing BBS results and trends. Graphs thatare developed for these meetings are then publicly posted.
 Every week there is summary from HSE to managers on the number of observations,percentage of safe behaviors and feedback comments. These reports are then discussed, asappropriate, at daily shifts start, and weekly and monthly meetings
 Checklists and training were developed by the behavioral safety consultant for effectivecommunication of BBS information, and other safety-related information during monthlymeetings. This has resulted in effective communication of BBS-related information, as thecommissioners observed in one monthly meeting. All interviewees across both sites couldreport highlights from these meetings, and were very positive towards them. The ProjectGroups meet quarterly and discuss challenges and barriers, celebrations, training needs,updates of action plans, meetings plans with safety leaders, etc.b. Graphs of BBS data are posted in prominent locations.
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 The visiting commissioners observed graphs associated with the BBS process displayed incontrol rooms, meeting rooms and in operational areas of the plants.Standard 6 Performance: The review team finds BBS performance on this criterion to be consistentwith the standard of GOLD Level.Standard 6 Recommendations: Progress can be demonstrated by:
 Creating a community of BBS champions to communicate, troubleshoot, and share challengesand successes within and across the two plants. These BBS champions could be selected froma group of dedicated observers, and encouraged to meet in person or communicate viadistance meeting technology. There is currently little sharing of good practice between theMathi and Sassoferrato plants, and this arrangement could begin to address that concern.

Standard 7: Evidence of Program Effectivenessa. Incident indicators are well below industry average in Italy for both plants.
 Ahlstrom Munksjö’s historical AFR for the both plants shows a substantial and sustaineddecrease over the past 17 years. Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. has maintained an AFR thatis well below the national average for the paper industry, and has had zero AFR in 2015, 2016and 2017, during which time the national average has averaged 19.3.b. Near Miss reporting has doubled since the inception of the BBS process in the Mathi plant, andprocesses are well-developed and based on trust.
 An increase in Near Miss reporting, by itself, is not a cause for concern, as an increase may bereflective of more reporting of these events rather than an actual increase in these events. Allthose that the visiting commissioners met with at both plants agreed that Near Miss reportingwas encouraged more after the onset of the BBS process, that no punitive actions followednear miss reporting, and that management routinely followed up on Near Miss reports, forexample by putting speed governors and blinking lights on forklifts and adding barriers tomachinery.Standard 7 Performance: The review team finds BBS performance on this criterion to be consistentwith the standard of GOLD Level.Standard 7 Recommendations: Progress can be demonstrated by:
 Analyzing whether the increase in near misses in the Mathi plant is due to increasedmanpower in the plant, or is reflecting emerging risk(s). If the conclusion is that emergingrisk(s) may be present, an action plan involving BBS elements, as well as other injuryprevention mechanisms, should be enacted.
 Breaking down Near Misses by Severity or Potential, e.g. High Potential Events, Close Calls,Hazards and Safety Observations.  High levels of Hazards and Safety Observation reporting isclearly a good thing and demonstrates worker engagement.  Whereas high levels /increasinglevels of High Potential Events is clearly not desirable.
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Standard 8: Continuous Improvement (CI) and Succession Plansa. Technology for electronic BBS observations is being explored.
 Management has carefully considered the pros and cons of abandoning paper checklists infavor of electronic checklists with networked devices. The benefits would be that observationdata would be uploaded automatically to a database, there would be no risk of errors in dataentry from paper checklists, and the BBS coordinator (who currently enters all checklists datamanually into the system) would have more time to explore the data for trends in emergingrisks, trends in quality of observations, and whether observations are sampling theappropriate at-risk behaviors and conditions. However, this is expensive technology, andwould most likely involve the use of company-owned tablets rather than employees’ ownphones. For now, there are plans to roll out machine observations on tablets, but those couldbe extended to BBS if they are deemed to be a success.b. Roles of management team and HSE team in relation to the BBS process are clear and wellsupported by HR processes
 As the Ahlstrom Munksjö BBS process is not primarily operated by a safety team withrepresentatives from the management level, HSE and workers, there are no stated termperiods for the operational roles of the process. To illustrate, the BBS coordinator is a full-time HSE employee, and is supported in her role mainly by the HSE and HR managers.
 Continuity of the process is secured through clear specification of BBS tasks in the jobdescriptions of these employees, as well as in the job descriptions of managers andsupervisors responsible for supporting the process and communicating important data andinformation to their direct reports. By assuring that these employees have the requisiteknowledge, skills and abilities to perform these tasks, and by providing them with training,coaching and opportunities for continuing education and development, the and resilience ofthe process can be strengthened. Based on the evidence provided in the application andduring the site visits to the two plants, there is every reason to believe that the BBS processis not dependent on one or few persons, and that it is resilient to outside interference.c. There is evidence of continuous improvement actions around the BBS process
 The review application contained examples of continuous improvement actions around theBBS process that were confirmed during interviews with the BBS coordinator and HSEManager. These included a push for higher quality observations, frequent revisions ofchecklist items at the Mathi plant.Standard 8 Performance: The review team finds BBS performance on this criterion to be consistentwith the standard of GOLD level.Standard 8 Recommendations: Progress can be demonstrated by the following recommendations:
 Piloting electronic BBS data collection. As explained above, the benefits of electronic BBS datacollection could be extensive. The most important of these would probably be that the BBS
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coordinator could focus on analyzing the BBS data strategically to glean valuable insights intopatterns of safety behavior, and identify gaps in the sampling of emerging risks.
 Incorporating data analysis and strategic data-mining skills into the BBS coordinator’sprofessional development plan. Given that the BBS coordinator is a dedicated full-timeappointment and that the BBS coordinator currently has extensive knowledge of theworkings of the BBS database, there may be considerable added value in providing the BBScoordinator with the tools to conduct strategic mining of the BBS data (see alsorecommendation above), and to correlate near miss data with behaviors that are frequentlyobserved as at-risk in BBS observations. Such a strategy would complement the capacitybuilding in behavioral science recommended for the BBS coordinator and other key actors inthe BBS process, as described above.
 Creating a review plan for BBS checklists in the Sassoferrato plant. There have been noupdates since the start of the process in 2015 in this plant. A careful review of the checklistswith input from management, supervisors, HSE staff and workers is therefore recommended.
 Writing an executive summary of this report, with commendations and recommendations,  inItalian. This report should then be made available to relevant staff and operators.
 Using anonymous surveys to gauge employee satisfaction with the BBS process. Any resultsfrom such surveys should be solely used to facilitate conversations about the pros and consof the process, and reveal possible reasons for resistance

Standard 9: Extended Applications of Behavioral Technologiesa. Applications of behavioral science to Quality have been explored, under the working title of“BBQ”
 Management has discussed extending the behavioral approach to quality, in light of thesuccess of the BBS process. In addition, some managers and front-line supervisors report thatthey already have changed the manner in which they talk about and graphically displayproduction and quality data.Standard 9 Performance: The review team finds BBS performance on these criteria to be consistentwith the standard of SILVER Level.Standard 9 Recommendations: Progress can be demonstrated by:
 Developing and implementing an action plan around the application of behavioral science toeither production or quality. Ideally, this action plan would involve a) training of relevantleaders, managers and front-line supervisors in the principles of behavior, b) development ofbehavioral plans to address important behaviors and/or results, c) guidance and coachingfrom an expert in behavioral science in implementing the behavior plans, d) evaluation of theimpact of the behavior plans, and e) development of a continuous improvement plan. Asmentioned above, training in the use of A-B-C analyses and other behavioral tools would aidin the execution of these action plans. This would apply regardless of whether the action plansare on the topics of safety, production or quality.
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Standard 10: Corporate Responsibility and Outreacha. Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. shares successes and failures with its corporate partners on aregular basis
 Ahlstrom Munksjö Group awarded the Ahlstrom Munksjö plant in Mathi the 2016 award forbest practice in safety. Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. shares best BBS practice via thecorporate intranet on a regular basis, and shares BBS data, checklists, and other BBS toolswith other HSE managers in the group. A number of HSE staff from paper mills in theAhlstrom Munksjö Group have visited the Mathi plant for the sole purpose of learning aboutthe BBS process.b. Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. extends BBS observations to temporary workers
 Both the Mathi and Sassoferrato plants treat their workers from temporary employmentagencies as any other employee and they receive the same safety training, with the exceptionthat they cannot be trained as BBS observers. They are, however, educated about the process,and are observed and receive safety feedback in the same manner as any other Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. worker would be.Standard 10 Performance: The review team finds BBS performance on this criterion to be consistentwith the standard of GOLD level.Standard 10 Recommendations: Progress can be demonstrated by the following recommendations:
 Sharing BBS learnings and good practice with the paper industry, nationally andinternationally. Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. has already presented once at a national BBSconference, which is to be applauded, and it is recommended that opportunities for furtherdissemination be explored.
 This could be in the form of, for example, writing articles for industry newsletters or speakingat paper industry conferences. If Ahlstrom-Munksjo Italia S. p. A. builds up a core of key staffwith considerable knowledge of behavioral science (see Standard 1, above), it can explore thepossibility of hosting BBS conferences for the paper industry on a national level.
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Review ItineraryMathi plant (Dec. 3-4)

Sassoferrato plant (Dec. 5-6)

Date Time Topic Room
3.des 09:00 - 10:15 Opening Sala Rosa

3.des 10:15 - 10:30 Coffee Break
3.des 10:30-12:30 HSE + HR Sala Rosa
3.des 12:30-13:30 Lunch
3.des 13:30-14:30 Meeting with Design team Sala Rosa
3.des 14:30-15:30 Safety workers representatives Sala Rosa
3.des 15:30 - 17:30 Plant tour
3.des 17:30 Closing Sala Rosa

4.des 09:00-09:30 Daily meeting PM 8 PM 8
4.des 9:30 - 10:00 Checklist at Finishing Dept. PM 8 Allestimento PM 8
4.des 10:30-11:00 Checklis at Logistics Logistica
4.des 11:30 -12:00 Checklist at Packaging Lower Plant
4.des 12:30-14:00 Lunch
4.des 14:00-15:15 Meeting with workers Sala Rosa
4.des 15:15-15:30 Coffee break
4.des 15:30-16:30 Meeting with Plant Leadership Team Sala Rosa
4.des 16:30-17:00 Auditors - report
4.des 17:30 Closing Sala Rosa

Date Time Topic
5.des 14:00 - 15:00 Opening

5.des 15:00-17:30 Plant tour

6.des 09:00-10:00 Meeting with Steering team

6.des 10:00-11:00 Meeting with Design team

6.des 11:00 -11:30 Safety workers representatives

6.des 11:30 - 12:00 Auditors briefing

6.des 12:30 Closing

6.des 12:45 Lunch


